USI Covid Concept

Important Information for USI Course Participants

+ You may only attend on-site and in-person courses after registering and presenting proof of adherence to Austria’s 2-G Rule (vaccinated, recovered):

1. Medical confirmation of having recovered from a SARS-CoV-2 infection in the past 180 days, based on a molecular biological test
2. Proof of having been vaccinated against COVID-19 with a centrally licensed vaccine
   (a) Second vaccination (which cannot be more than 270 days ago) and with a minimum of 14 days between the first and second vaccination, or
   (b) A vaccination administered 22 days prior and after having been vaccinated with a type of vaccine that is just one shot only, whereby this cannot be more than 270 days ago (applicable to January 3, 2021 - afterwards a second dose is required), or
   (c) Administered vaccination, providing there was a positive molecular biology test for SARS-CoV-2 a minimum of 21 days prior to the administered vaccination or proof of having neutralizing antibodies prior to having the vaccine administered; the vaccination cannot be more than 270 days ago, or
   (d) An additional administered vaccination, whereby the vaccination may not have been administered more than 360 days ago and there is a minimum of 120 days between this vaccination and a vaccination as outlined in points (a) or (c) and a minimum of 14 days has elapsed, as outlined in point (b)
3. Notification to quarantine if issued to an individual proven to have been ill with SARS-CoV-2 180 days prior to being tested.
4. During the 4-week transition period (to December 6, 2021), having received the first dose of the vaccination along with a valid PCR test will be considered as adherence to the Austrian “2-G rule” (vaccinated, recovered)!

+ The number of course participants have been reduced in regard to the situation. Sitting in on a class to try it out is currently not permitted. In the event of a Covid-19 infection (can be reported anonymously for that particular course), those enrolled in the course will be notified via e-mail.

+ We recommend arriving in sportswear to avoid using the changing rooms. Please avoid any unnecessary lingering before and after your scheduled class.

+ If possible, please bring your own mat.

+ Do not attend class if you suspect you have been infected with Covid-19!!

+ Additional measures cannot be ruled out during the semesters (i.e. any change to entry regulations as described above or others). In a worst-case scenario, certain courses can switch to being held online without aliquot fee reimbursement.